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DO BIRDS WHISTLE OR SING
Man's Only Mimic Is the Bird.

, London Globe.
It-has often, been cause for astonish-

ment that an animal so remote as a bird
In the line of development from man
should be the only creature capable in tho
least degree of; imitating the human voice.
A talking horse has from time to time
been advertised, but for ; practical pur-
poses man's only mimic is the bird. An
American naturalist has recently written
to prove that birds are not singers, but
whistlers; that is to J say, that the notes
are produced through a . tubeto be tech-
nical, through the slit known as the
glottis—not by the help of vocal cords.
But the whole distinction is beside .the
point. Any one who has seen a bird sing-
ing will have seen both the vibrations of
his throat and the variations in the extent
to which he opens and closes his beak or
mandibles; and given these accompani-
ments, together with the production of an
articulate language, whistling and sing-
ing become identical, in spite of technical
terms suggesting a distinction. People
are accustomed to the idea that only; a
few species of birds, such as the parrot
and the jackdaw, can be taught, but in
wild life almost all birds are mimics to
some extent, and probably more of them
than people realize could be taught to
imitate human sounds. The starling has
astonishing skill in taking off other birds,
end - even the raucous Jay can* produce
a song, or a whistle if the word is pre-
ferred, which ; would do justice to a
thresh.

FOND OF FLOWERS
The Rose' Is the Favorite of New

' Yorkers. -
* New York World.

The absence of shrubbery or flower
gardens on Manhattan Island is partially
compensated • for by . (he enormous supply
of all kinds of cut flowers which are
daily shipped to the city. The sale of
plants in New York is also surprisingly
large. anHH@B_BH^B_Mß_|

New Yorkers are great lovers of flowers.

It is estimated that $3,000,000 worth of
cut flowers are sold in "New York annu-
ally. The sale of plants aggregates about
"{1,500,000 more a year. The principal de-
mand does;not.come," as might be sup-
posed, from the wealthy classes, but from
people of moderate means. The more ex-
pensive ; flowers form . a comparatively,
email part of the supply. Roses are the
most popular flowers, and . after them
carnations. Violets rank . third in the
list, followed by chrysanthemums. There
are at present 1,200 florists In New YorK
state growing flowers under seme 4,500, -000 square feet of glass.
. The United States grows more flowers
artificially than any other country in
the world. There.'. are more than 9,000
commercial florists" in America. The
various greenhouses, not including private
conservatories, aggregate 22,500,000. square
feet of glass roofing. The total output'of
all these greenhouses is "{27,000,000 worth,
of flowers 'a year. \u25a0

MOSQUITOES BY EXPRESS
The Insect* to Be Used to* Scien-

" tide Lnvt-stk&ation.
Philadelphia Press. ..

One of the queerest consignments" ever
taken to Washington by a railroad com-
pany reached there over one of the south-
ern lines. It was a box addressed to the
Academy of National Science/ and was
shipped from a; small : station in North
Carolina. The box was covered with
gauze and was billed .''Four hundred mos-
quitoes.".

The insects were quite lively'when they
arrived at the capital; and were apparent-
ly in as good health as when they started
on their journey from Sooth Carolina,
where they were caught.

The mosquitoes were brought, of coarse,
for scientific investigation. The officials
hope to discover whether malaria and yel-
low fever are propagated by the -insects,
and if so, what will be the easiest and
surest way to destroy the mosquitoes.

GREEK NOT SPOKEN
Peculiar Condition of Affairs

Hear Athena.
A very curious . occurrence -is 'reported

- from a " village only twelve \u25a0 miles away

if
:Athens, writes a correspondent. A

schoolmistress who was recently'appoint-
ed ; to. the village. of Sales!, on assuming ;
her duties, discovered that her pupils
could not understand a single word of
Greek, which was also a foreign lan-
guage to their parents. The one language

X
they i spoke was Albanian. She imme-
diately -telegraphed how matters stood to

2£ . the jministry, who \u25a0 sent; an interpreter I t<r
-„'*her;rescue. .It is a common ;thing for the;
jp \u25a0Villagers of the Greek mainland to employ

\u0084 jAlbanian as their chief language, but this
0., is the first and only, instance where the '

y Creek language. is not spoken- or " under-,
y£ stood at all in a place so near the capital.

WHEN THE DAY BEGINS.
Most civilized nations begin the day

..;" at midnight; astronomers and navigatorsrr . Since the time of Ptolemy begin it at
'• \u0084 soon.

WINDMILLS IN HOLLAND.
Holland has 10,100 windmills, each of

\u0084'.' •Which drains 310 acres of land, at an 1

. average cost of 25 cents an acre a year.

.IF THE SURFACE WERE LEVEL,
[IS the surface of the globe . were per-
fectly . .eve. v»_.i.ei w^uiu .Over it 10 the

•'".".{•.\u25a0 depth •of\u25a0 two miles. -_
y SOFTER THAN THE ITALIAN.

The Malay language, spoken In the
. Bouth seas, is softer than the Italian, and£oth

seas, Is
totally unlike any " othersaid to be totally unlike any other

own language,_ - \u0084 .. i . .
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fe^ro^ifc we*s s*. little boy,
__/ 'a/

He B®& Wm dowi\ one de^he did,

Aftd s^id^llil wait for smm &i*d thm
Sll_^^ cofcst adowß this pymiii^.v jfcAa^t VJr aiw^_a^ajtajPiiT.-T.a.^^»^iJk^*>^^.;.jZJ^-y,-^^'^a*yJl3^-^l ?> ->

.• v r,:v'..'./;.•<; .« -" -:-: &-— - ' :. ?Z':c--d.:*rz --•.. ,- ?; * '-=

Great Kii\<> Amtxsis saw hiia there-
He ruled m Kdypt then.,you know,
nd this is what" the roonMrch sedd:
It airit no use to wait for snow.'

The 20th Century
Qouble Bulb
Umbrella Runner

Al/"U . Has produced a revolution in
ry"42. Umbrella making.

Itmakes an Umbrella Open Quickly,
Close Quickly, and Saves Gloves, ':'"&£
Fingers and Temper. .-.-:-;;:-.

When buying an Umbrella see that it is
equipped with one. This is what it looks- :
like. -.___^ «: \u25a0 \u0084 ,

(Pat. Jan. 9th, 1900.) \u0084 'It is attached to the Umbrella just where
the fingers are used to open or close it.
Works many times easier than old style.

Cut out the illustration above and send
to us, with your address, for particulars.

ALFRED H.BAMBERGER,
381 &383 Broadway, New York.

School Paints
The Best

at

The Beard Art Go's
624 Nicollet Aye.

School Ruler Free.

The .human windpipe is composed of
sixteen or eighteen cartilaginous rings,
united by exceedingly , flexible ligaments.

THE HUMAN WINDPIPE.

:, /r,;rr^Fdß|'; SIX MONTHS. r .''-_";\u25a0';"'\u25a0•'•'•
No British ship may carry a deckload

of timber into a British port between the
last day of October and April 16.

FREE SULPHUROUS 1 BATHS.
Paris supplies free of cost,""sulphurous

baths to all persons engaged in handling
lead.

SIXTY YEARS AGO AND NOW.
There were 150,000 children at school la

India sixty years ago. There are 4,000,-
--600 now. - .

. ONE INCH SHORTER.
The skeleton measures one inch lew

than the height of the living man. .
THE NATIONAL EMBLEM.

In Japan the tea plant is a national
emblem.' *"."'i-"7

honey in Ireland:-"-
--;: The product of . honey in Ireland is val-
ued at about $60,000 a year.

DIKES IN THE NETHERLANDS. _g
There are at present about 1,000 mile*of sea dikes in the Netherlands.

ONLY ONE OUT OF SEVEN..*;'
Of seven presidents of France, only onehas served a full term. :'; *,

- AN IMMENSE APPETITE.
A caterpillar can eat 600 times -Ha

weight of food in a month. ;.

THE SOUVENIR BUTTONS
A Junior button Is given to every con-

tributor for his first paper printed, pro-
vided it is not a prize winner nor an
"honorable mention." Only one Junior
Button a year is given, and this is sent
•without application. The new year began
Sept. 8, 1900. *

An Honor Button is awarded for aa
"honorable mention,*' and is sent with-
out application.

An Honor Button Is awarded to every
Junior who has three \u25a0 papers printed,
which are neither prize winners nor hon-
orable mentions. These must be claimedby the winner, giving dates of publication.

An Honor Button is awarded for an
accepted contribution to the • Storyteller
column, and is sent without application,
together with an order for a book.Any number of Honor Buttons may be
won. IfifilI'm U'_'l*_*f_V*f|

A Prize Button is awarded for every
.prize paper, without application. Twoprizes only in one year may be won. '"•-"All of these, except the Honor Buttons
awarded for three papers printed, are sent
out the Monday following publication, andall notices of failure to receive them mustbe sent to the editor on the Saturday fol-lowing the publication. ;'-'r ;;y - '\u0084 -•_

How to' Prepare the Papers; *
* 'Write in ink, on one side only of thepaper. Leave, a space of three inches at
the top "of the first page. Use no head-
lines. Put the number of words In theupper left-hand corner of the flrst page.
Sign the name and residence at the end
at the right, the grade and school at the
end at the left.

The Storyteller.

Any pupil of a public school, In any
part of the United States, who is in or
above Fifth Grade, may contribute to the
Storyteller. These stories may be true
or fiction, and upon any subject preferred
by the writer. They must not %be less
than 500 words In length, and should not
be over 1,000.

BINDERS
You cannot -keep your copies of The

Journal Junior in good shape without a
binder. 'There area-few*substantial bind-
ers now at ' the office of The Journal
Junior, at the very reasonable rate of 69
cents each.
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I Great Kii\<> Amasis saw him there -
He ruled m Egypt then,you ltixow, 1

I Ai\d this* is what the monarch said: f|
It aint no use to weat tor snow." % ;


